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Idea disinntii4 tail; 0, tis optfon of the . , Tit* wagger be a ueeptict,'be geligitbe
palelisker, a atiraniisyCaiersta 'are paid- THE ,

..:::,,,,_...,,,......,,,.....,_....,..„„.
toth botteeaboasix:: ..":::::: 6 4 11-ing-fee .-

'

:VS::41Aoreanarrentretiaaerted at the mural rates. ' the time be was to dice, tact .atils- the - • ..

Jos .Pivartna dose whit 'wetness and die- servant be mast speak with 114• .wdlittel,y, fe—patch, aft et ,s gio4erste prices.
erste* h . South Baltimore street, directly

opposlta-Wsoeshir's Tinning Establishment, one
and a bait equates from the Court Rouse—-
" Costitattl" Og tha sign.

=irhum_
, ter -he east save- a

thousand pounds. • •
"Sir said the servant to hie-master,

"hero is a wan in a great horns qt
speak with you, who nye be can save

you a thousand pounds."
Oat-came.the master. •
" What is that, sir, you can as,* ma

a thousand pounds ?"
" Yes, sit, I can; hut I sea you are*

dinner will go myselfanticall again:"
" 0 pray, ew owns 1n and take din-

ner with me."
" I shall be troublesome."

Nationatic,m and t Nournal.
Adenot County Mutual
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COMI',IIS

punted arch 18, 18.
OFFICIMS.

Peestiesb—George Swope.
riatt.Presisteal—S. R. Russell,
Raeseetry—D. A. Buehler. ikreilflrer—Dar 31'Creary.
gssesstios Committee— Itohert McCurdy

Jaenh King. Andrew Heintz*huan.
MASslasits.—Gcorge Srrope,D. A.Bneliler,

/soot! King. A. Iteintselman, R. M4Curdv,
'Thos. A. Marshall, S. Fahnestock, Wm. 13.
McClellan, Wis. B. Wilson, 11. Eichelberxer,
Abdiel F. Oitt, John Wulford, H. A. Picking,
S. Asighinlraugh, John Horner, It. G. Ns-
Craul, 8. R. Russell, D. 31•Creary, Andtsrr
Pothilattlin Picking, J. R. Hersh.

—This Company is limited in its opera-
tions to the county of Adams. It has been in
successful operation for more than six years.
and in that period has paid all losses and ex-
penses, triMota nisy avasaineut, haring also a
large surplus capital in the Treasury. The
Company employs no Agents—all business
being done by the 31onogers. who are annual-
ly elected by the Stockholders. Any person
desiring an.lnon ranee con apply to any ofthe
shove named Managers fur further infor-
mstiern.

" Not al, all."
The invitation was accepted. AA

soon its dinner *•as over, and tbo
retired,--
" Well, sir," said the man ofthe bonny

" now to your business. Pray let my
know how I am to save a thousand
pounds."

" Why, sir," said the other, « I hear,
sir, you have a daughter to dis,Peas 4
in marriage."

•

•
" I have, sir."g And that you intend to portion be

•with ten thousand pounds.
•

" I do, sir."
" Why then, sir, let me have her, sad

I will take her with nine thousand.'
The master of the bouso rose in s

passion, and kicked him out ofdoors.
SierTbe F. loco tive Committee meets et the

otfiee of the Cotripaey- on the laet. Wednesday
in every ntonth. at 2, P. M.

Sept. '2.7, 183S.

Courting by Telegraph.
Everybody knows that the magnetic'

telegraph is a great invention, but
everybody does not know the uses to
which it is put. Who, for example_;would imagine that love sick swami
"court" damoiselles over the wires ? yet
such is the fact. Many of the operators
at different points are ladies, and with
these the male attaches keep up a run-
ning fire of jokes and witticisms. Of
course this is only allowed when the
lines are not burdened with business.

Lumber and Coal..
THE 4:ll,4crilier informs the public that he

continues the Lumber and Coal bußineaa
at LITTIANTOWN. Alanlr county, on a larger
Peale than ever--,?ubraciug White Pine
11 ',anis and Plank. Scantling, Framing Stuff,
Plaater L•tthes. Shingles. Palings,
with all kinds of Store. Limehurneri' and
Blacksmiths' Coal. Yard near the Depot.—
Hs invites the calla of the public, and will
sell as low as the very low eat.

JOIIN MILLER.
April IR. IR5;'. ly

We have heard a romance about thill
matter, and our informant vouches for
its troth. A certain young man, 140,
we shall call Smith, was employd*tea
office on the National Line. In 'the
course of business, ho ascertained that
the person having charge ofa station in
a small town some seventy miles dia.
taut, was a young lady, and that her
name was Sarah. Forthwith in an In-
terval of leisure flashed over the wires
this message :

"My name is Smith How old are
von ?"

MARBLE-YARD REMOVED.

Cannon & Adair's
WORKS, corner of Bel-

um ire an 1 Et.,t MolilLi streets, directly
the new C mrt Movie, ()lours-

bill g. II t% re...ientiv arrivel from Phila-
delphia, nrid feeling fully competent to exe-
cute al; wiry in the fire-t the art. we
would re.pi•ctfully int ite the attention of the

wiAlling to procure anything in our
line, to fisvor us with a enll and exatuine
spociinen. of our work. We are prepared to
furnish .Vouitineoilt, Mtn lo and !Pa./steam.

for Cabinet-makers,
and all ether ty •rk appertaining to our busi-
ness, at the lowe-t po.sible prices. We do
not lie.inite to guarantee thi t our work skull
lie put up in a manner anbatantial and taste-
ful equal to the best to lie seen in the cities,
where every improventont which experience

.nhas izge•ted is availed ; and especially
d we gu trantee dolt our Cemetery and
Grave Yard work •hall be so carefully set as
not to lie airecte I by frost, hut shall main-
tain for years that erectness of position
given at the completion of a jot), and so
nect-ss Lry to continued grnecrnlsiess acid
011mmetrv. I Dee. 6,18.1g.

To which the answer was promptly
returned:

" My name is Sarah—Noao of ywir
bus;ness !"

The moat ono ran thus :
" I am not married—What are you

worth I"
To which the words came back :

"Worth a million."
As a climax the youth replied.:
"Will you marry mo ?" •

The answer was "yes"—and in lbw
months they were married.

Philopenas.—,Barry Cornwall, who
had a deal of sly humor, once said, "I
greatly object to this ono sided pine
called Philopona—this finding a double
almond, sharing it with a lady, and then
having to pay a forfeit when next 'she
encountorsyon. Ify h them first
the little devils have slrinny ways of
getting off wit hont!pay ing. Sometimes
they will give you a kiss—that's some-
thing; sometimes they will let you Nita
them to a ball orparty; sometimes they
will pay up like men—very unwilling-
ly. I philopenaod a girl; she acknoyr-
lec'ged the debt, and promised mo an
annual. The next day she sent mu an
almanac."

Howard Association,
piri,ADELPIIIA.--,A &meselint Tiistitu-

tion est nblislied bk Special Endowment
fir the Relit fof the Sick end Distressed af-
flicted with Virulent and Epidemic Diseases.

In times of Epidemics. u is the object of
this Inititiuion m establish Ilospitasta, to
prroviau Norsei. Phy.iei .na. Clothing. Food.

. for the sick and destitute, to
take charge of the orphans of deceased pa-
rents. and to no nister ut every possible way
to the relief of the afflicted and the health of
the publiz et large. It is the duty •,:if the
Dir,ctors.st etch titnes, to visit personally the
joreete,l ,Iktrol.t. and to provide and execute
mean, of relief. Nointrous physicians. tot
%cling niembers f the Association, usually
enrol they 0101e4 on its books, subject to be
called upon to attend its hospitals, free of
charge.

Li the absence of F.pideinics. the Directors
have authorized the Consulting, Stu-gel-in to
Rite adetce a d medical and to per:twins suffer-
ing and r CHRONIC Di. EA SES of a virulent
character, arising front abuse ref the phyeieal
powers, mal•treatinent, the effects of drugs,

&

Virrinas REPORTS and TRACTS on tie
nature an I treatment of Chronic Diseases, by
the Consulting Sirgeon. have been published
fir gratuitous distribution, and will be sent
FREE of CIS WOE to the afflicted.

Meeting of Agrieultitrists.—Wnsbink
ton, January S.—The meeting of!Age).-
culturists, called by the Commiisioner
of Patents, assembled at tho Patent
Office today. They organised breleet-
ing Marshal P. Wilder,lEsq., as Presi-
dent, and Benj. Perley Poore' es
Secretary. More than twenty States-
and Territories were represented by
from forty to fifty delegates. A larger
representation is expected tomorrow.
Tho meeting adopted for its title the
" Advising Board of Agriculturists of
the Patent Offlu."

Monument to the Signers of the Did*ration of Independence.—The Philadel-
phia Lodger states that ten States, the
requisite number, have agreed to co-op •
erato, and the proposed Monument to
the Signers of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, in Independence Square, ht
that city, will be erected. The mject
is now before the Legislature of North
and South Carolina, with every woo-
poet of being favorably responded to.

Ad !rely:. fur Report,' or treatment, Dr.
GEORGE It. CALHOUN, Con•niting Sur-
geon, lloward Association, No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa

By order of the Director!.
EZRA D. IIEARTWELL, Pres't

Geo. FAIRCHILD, Sec'y.
Sept. 20, 1858. ly

Fall and Winter Goods,
p.)lt 1858.—T. L. EGIIICK.' would avail

himself of this median] of announciug to
the cAnnaitinity and public. in general, that
ho has is...lived from the cities the litrzest
And moot complete stock of DRY GOODS.
shat it has ever bean your pleasure to ex-
smine in this plale. all of which has been
selected with tioi . the utm -ist care, and withr inieul3r rufarenop to the tas_es and wants
of tlite piiple of this locality, and which for
b Ntuty of style and chetptiess.he challenges
c )etition. In the. LADIES' DEPART-
)IEN'r, he hits all:styles, qualities, shades,
gni Onion of G)od.% suitable for the season.
Ile invites the Ladies to call and take a look
thruo4h his selections at their earliest con-
venience. FOR TITEGENTLEMEN, he has
aeh/ice atoek of Cloths, Cassimercs, Vest-
ing% 44., all good and cheap. -

Don't pass by Schick's—he will always be
found read). to .how Goods and sell cheap—-

ing the very cheapest.
Ge4tysburg, Nov. 8, 1858.

iiirSome of the formes in Nordic's,.
Ohio and on the bordois of indium
have commoncod tho breeding and rais-
ing of (bloc, tho same as they do 14issi,
and they bring them to market; heat.*
tho abundance of venison.

es_Those people who tarn up their
noses at the world might do well ,to
reflect that it is as good a world as they
ever were in, and without an immedi-
ate reform, it; is a much bottAr one than
they are likely. ever to get into

agi.Dr. hays., afedlow voyagir with
Dr. Kane in his explorstion,pf the Aide-
tie regions, expnxiseethis unlashes non-
ildenee In the ideaof an open polar ass,
and proposes another expedition to
start In 1860.

The Prettiest ret. sirA dark prospect may be illustrat-
ed by a black womaa looking down a
dark alloy, on, darknight, fora nigger
baby, under a stack black Ws.GONE AND SEE!—T. L SCIIICK an-

moans bawdier arrival of New Goods
for the season, and calls the attention of the
pabliathereto--oonfident that they cannot
bat phase.-- Ills new stock of Dress Goods
is sated, the largest, bat the prettiestand
cheapest offered for a4sag while, if ever be.
foirePirairill. not undertake to particular-
sse—dhe assortment is too large and varied'for tin--bat. invites Galls fposs
and wigimmeeasidec ita trouble toshow hisGawk: flits& ix I

Nor.lgkiffrit.

liirPolitenessfaliko an atripolitliat:,--
than soybo=r la It, bat it saw
your jolts wo •

aIirrOPLUDO is sometimes' howsii-vp
Mesita snow, and like thalltlele**land thaws to nothing A

airlie & Topic,: dcw't thistat4igy
only dankthey thi*-nacou.ser, astefflitieKla *ate plies,

ANIS* Ores Goodsfor

Llhootatii"MoilAut---by calling atBobiiriWortNoy. 8.

Oosib boohooing,:gt Tas OsitsugsattOISIL N50.,29.

Br H. 3. STAIILB

417. YEAR.
'lle i'oei's CoNei%

11117311111.11 1/011111111.

Tell me not that be's a poor man,
That his dress is roam and bare;

Tell me not that Lis daily pittance
Is a workman's scanty fare ;

Tell me not his birth is humble,
That his parentage is low,

IJ be honest in Lis actions?
That is aU I want to know.

Is his word to be relied on?
liar his character no blame?

Then I care oot Jibe's low born*
Then I ask not whence his name.

Would he from an unjust action
Turn away with scornful eye?

Would be, than defraud another,
Sooner on the scaffold die?

Would he spend his hard-gained earnings
On a brother in distress?

Would he succor the afflicted
And the weak one's wrongs redress?

Then he is a man deserving
Of my lure and my esteem ;

And I care not what his birth-place
In the eyes of man may seem.

Let it Le a low, thatch'd hovel;
Let it be a clay-built cot;

Let it be a parish work-honse—
In my eyes it matters not.

And, if others will disown him
As inferior to their caste,

Let them do it—l'll befriend him
Asa brother to the last.

deet igiseelittss.
Curious Mode of Grafting the Pear-
The French, it k well known, are

very expert in grafting and budding,
and have tong since operated on all
sorts of plants, including tomatoes on
rotatm.ut,cueumbers and other similar
plants—sometimes for profit ; at others,
apparently more to show to what ex-
t....nt the art can b•r applied. Another
sir gularpractice has just come to light,
through the medium ofa correspondent
to tt►o English Gardener's Chronicle.
which is the working of Bower Suds of
the pear taken from bearing trees, on
to barren ones. The extract reads :

'• Tho finest pears exhibited (Paris
• Hort. Exhibition) were produced from
flower buds, which had been infterted

!on barren spurs of other treas.-during
the [merlons autumn. This method of

• budding is callod by the French, "Gref-
ft.a t.;o boulons $ fruit," which to mo
was a novelty in hortieuitaral manipu-

! lation. Thewools spars were eat from
the trees, to show the finds inserted,

I which latter had produced no wood
b1i00t..4, bet only .tho fine fruit in clus-

, tors o► threes and fours. The best
specituens were thaw of .1.) )yenne
River, Duchess d' Angontemo, Beurre
Clairgeau, Belle .do Berry, and Belly

I A tigevitte."
Durability ofWood.

The piles under old London Bridge
have been driven_ over five hundred
years and on examining, them in 1846,

I they were found fo be but little decay-
ed. Old Savoy Place, in the city of
London, was built over six hundredand
fifty years ago, and the wooden piles,
consisting of oak, elm, beach and chest-
nut, were found upon recent examina-

, ti•in to be perfectly sound. Of the da-
rubility of timber in a wet state, the
piles of a bridge built by the Emperor
Traj?tn, over the Danube, afford a

' strikitig example. Ono of these piles
watrlaken up and found to be petrified
to the depthof three-fourths of an inch;
but the rest of the wood was not differ-

; ent from its former state, though it bad
been driven 1,600 years.

ser.Some of the Episcopal papers are
earnestly advocating the practices of
preaching; extemporaneously. The ex-
clusive use of tho manuscript they con-
sider as a great barrier to success, es-
pecially with the musses. Rev. .Dr.
Clarkson, in a letter in the October
number of the Church Review, says :
" Ourclergv, unit especially the Western
ones, should be able to preach the glori-
ous gospel of our blessed Lord at nny
time, in any company, in any place,
without note or book."

A Strange Circurngance.—A Dauphin
correspondent furnishes the following :

"A strange occurrence took place yes-
terday- (Thursday,) afternoon, in the
bar-room of a hotel in our borough.—
Williatn Milliken, son of Thomas Milli-
ken, Sen., fell speechless. Up to the
time I write, he has not uttered a word,
is perfectly rational, walks about, eats,
drinks and sleeps, as usual."

I==l

Working up Sawdust.—The ingenuity
of Parisan cithinet-makers, in the Fau-
bourg St. Antoine, has found a use for
common sawdust which raises the value
of that commodity far above the worth
of solid timber. By a new proems,
combining the hydraulic press and the
application of intense boat, these wood-
en particles are made to re-form. them-
selves into a solid mass, capable of be-
ing moulded into any shape, andprawn-
ting a brilliant surface, a durability and
beauty of appoarance not found in
ebony, rosewood, or mahogany.

No Co a.—Some musical toach-
er onestviPass Is that the art ofplaying
the nianaltotpiired the nioost peraOption
and the mostdelioato sensibilityof any
art In ikaknown World." • Some eosin-

tor,Ssnentirrg on this, says:smut log assowspapea sadmaking 31 pa the art ciffiddlingbig than akits."

dochum,
, .

MIA as_verityl*l. eft"
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" TIIIITH IS MIGHTY, AND WILL 4/UIAM"

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, JAN. 10. 1859.
A Sucker at the "Planter's."

The other evening a traveler from a
sister State. a full blooded 'Sucker,"
arrived in St. Louis, and put up at the
Planters' House. lie rose Ix:tinses
next morning and discovered that his

Ar ihoots were missing. Somelenat a m-
ed at the toss of hi 4 understandin nti
half attired, he rat-hed into and through
the passages, shouting for a waiter at
the top of his voice, to the treat annoy-
ance of sundry young gentlemen in the
upper story, who are in the habit of
always "sleeping it off." Doors were
opened and slammed 15.0 again, and
mutterings, not stilted for ears polite,
might have boon heard, on learningthe
cause of the fuss.

At length the "Sucker" found a ser-
vant. and demanded his beets. .

"Boots—boots—yes,iairr
"What number, sir?" asked the obse-

quious intendant.
The "sacker" looked rather dnbiona-

ly fora moment, but brightened up u
he answered :

" Pewits(' soles and heels, and number
twelves !"

Old Jake's Last..
I am clerk in a store in Fredrick, Md..

and often hearing "rich jokes," I
thought it might be possible that theywould be of some use to you. Here us
ono of them :

Old Jaku S. is a pretty hard drinker,
and often when about "half seas over,"
ho will tell some of the hardest kind of
rerun. Some time ago, sitting in Ike
barroom of D—'s hotel, pith Mr. 11.

Mr. 13., I saw old Jake passing, and
feeling like having some sport at his ex-
pense, I told H. to call him in. Justas
he was coming in the door, I commen-
ced in a load voice :—"Yes, sir, he died
standing up ; he was taken with the
,bl;nd staggrrs,' and ho got stiff, and
died standing sp." This wan all ere
wanted. So Old Jake commenced :

What's that you're tallaug about—-
a horse?"

" Yes," I answered
"Humph! that's nothing; when I

was a boy my father had a bona) that
was taken with tbo lock jaw; and he
got so st ill' in about thirty seconds, that
my brother and me had to pry him
over wi:h crow-bars."

. I*Z-A story is' told of a doctor in tho
goodlv town of 8.. not a hundred miles
from Vermont. Thu doctor kept miss-
ing his wood and sot a watch. Ari was
expected, it proved to be n near neigh-
bor. who 'goon aplxwmed, sad easefully
Trattlyrr out all dry wOOd. started off
with an armful. Thu doctor hastily
golicred np an armful of green woof!,
and followed, tugging as fast. :IA ho
could. and just as the man threw down
his armful, the doctor did the same, ex-
claiming. "There,you must burn green
wood part oftho time—[ have to,"and
departed, leaving the thief to his own
reflections.

elergTmatt, who was restfin,r
to his congregation a chapter in Genes-

fottati the last sentence to be, " And

The Way to Get Wealthy
Ne7or was money so scarce, everybo-

dy says, and everybody, we believe, is
justified in making the remark. Silver
may be plentiful in bank, gold may be
abundant at Frazer River, bat neither
can be picked up along the streets by
men too indolent to work or women too
extravagant to study economy. They

ill now discern that
"'Tim • very good world that Ire IM to,
To lettd. of to speed. or togive to.
Bat to bol. or to borrow. or pt a stater! rove.
'T Is the very worst world that ever warn tmors."

Tho proverb is an old one, but just as
applicable to our times as those of our
ancestors, Poverty has not much cre-
dit in bank parlors, though wealth is
frequently less reliable, unless accom-
panied by honest principle. The only
thing to be depended upon in these
days is industry. That is the beat
financial institution, It never fails.—
Abstemiousness aid frugality are the
best bankers. They allow a handsome
interest, end never dishonor a draft
drawn en them by their humblest cus-
tomers. That's our opinion of the mat-
ter.

Qood Manz in Boys.
You can scarcely giro a boy a worse

na no than to sarhe is ill-bred, saucy
and impudent. Everybody avoids such
a boy as much as possible..Sensiblepeoplearo annoyed by his impertinence
and giro him a "%vide berth. They
regard him very , much as they do a
moskito—a pert, and ill mannered
intruder, whose littleness alone saves
him from the doom his attack deserves.
Soma boys hare tl!eir manners so plain-
ly- marked upon th it faces that you
can see them. The bold stare, the im-
uo4ent leer, and the brazen air of as-
furanee tolls us their character very
plainly, before they have opened their
months.

Tito rah) of good manners may bo
thus statted : To your elders and super.
i"rs bo rcopectral To your equals bo
civil. Ta all be erurteous.

Lynch ,Lneo ih Arkanaas—Fire Norse-Thiereatung.—The fact that tire mon,
charged itb bait* horse-thieves, wore
suinmary exeeuted in Arkansas, re-
cent,.,r was mentioned a few days ago.

MThe emphis.ApPeal says :

As our informant rode past the spot
where thewhet ot lynch law had gone
forth, add 0* horrible spectacle of its
executioli was witnessed, ono poor fol-
low was soon dangling'between boavon dand earth, suspen44l hy his no* toths
limb ors, tree, wlmpee branch es extended
across qie road, ,with this inscription
written 'lupon hl4 hack :—" Tennessee
horse If. "yOu like him better than
I do, .ke him down and bury
him.

4.=—One day kat week
,of clenvelund, Ohio,

$2O, by running n guar-
ter of a mile in one minute and two sec-
onds. The opposition party bet the
feat mild not he accomplished to a
minute and five seconds. However. he
iieeitred the money with ease, having
three seconds to spare.the Lonlipwr unto A;lain a wife."—

Tirning over Oro leaves together, he i _____

Exfmtnd written, and read. in an audible i City peaditures.—The tax of Nowm
" Anil she waft pitched vrithont i York for 1869 has just lawn submitted

and within." lie hart unhappily got to the common etitsuiril. and tee aunt to.
into a description of Noah'a Ark. .i NI reaches the aitrounding aggregrte of

I nearly eight ;nations or dodos*. Of
ser-A rich joke is toid nt the expense

of ex4ienator Foote, who has recently
adopted a clever disguise. i. 0., dying
his beard and wearing a _black wig.—
Arriving at his old stamping ground,
Jackson, Miss., the other day, ho Wasreject... 4 as an imposter by -the peopre,
who knew Foote by his silvery beard
and bald cranium.

11ErAn Irishman, driven to do.pero,
tion by the stringency of the money
market and high price of provision...
procurod a pistol and took to the road.
Meeting a traveler, hestopped him with,
" Your money or your life I" Seeing
that Pat was green, ho staid, " I tell you
what do, Fit give all my money for
that pistol." "Agreed." Put receiv-
ed the money awl handed over the pig.
tot. " Now," said the traveler, "hand
hack that money, or I'll blow sour
brains tint." "thane away, my hearty,"
said Pat ; " divil a dhrop of powther
there's trait."

lerAn extraordinary caso of hydro-
cephalus, (water on the brain) occurred
at Parer, Mo., lately, in a child of Mr.
Ferran. At tho time of the
death, at the ago of 21 months, it mess.
tired two feet over the vortex of the
head, while the body was but two feet
five inches long.

lirAn ingenious man, who des:red
to go from Neeham to Boston, but had
no money, made believe that ho was the
murderer of earnley, for whom a re-
ward was offered, was arrested and te.
keu to Boston, where ho waq immedi-
ately released, as not being the man
wanted.

this amount, ;it folio(' numbers, a mil-
lion is devoted to the police, a million
fur water, eight hundred thousand to
the poor, a million and a quarter for
schools, a million and a half for streets,
half a million for lighting the streets,
and six l'undred, thousand for salaries.
The expenditures of the State of New,
York are murk less than those of tha
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-Show us a Newspaper whose
columns are at. all times crowded tvlth
now A.dvertisments and we will show
you a community albre with business
and euuteprise. The age is a mowing
one. A man that stands still in these
"latter days" will, In a short time, find
himself behind his competitor.

city, being only about five
Sale of n Inluable Firm.—Tho beau-

tiful farm of cx.Gov. Francis Thomas,
called " Montevuo," adjoining the vil-
lage of Peterscille, Frt.qerick county,
Md., containing 307/ acres, of which 35
are tine timber, and '3O in meadow, was
sold at private sale. on Tuesday week,
to G eneral Columbus O'Donnell, of
Baltimore, at 81 per acre. There are
on the farm an orchard of choice fruit,
a large garden and shrubbery, variousout.hou.ses, chopping mill, and other
eonveniences. lt lies near tlie MO-
more and Ohio railroad and Chesapeake
and Ohio canal.

firit appears that the total expen-
ditures of the British Government for
the year ending 81st of Marsh 'Atet, in
round numbers, was 066,000,000, or a
million dollars a day.

elle•A merchant of New York, wbo
is doing, and has been for. Averted-
twonty years, a very large business,
has come to the conclusion that it
wed. be beat tbr,both tiabloc.and est-
• itor,lhat all lawstbi eAe ocdleattOn of
debti slobnkt be abolished.

Resumed ll'ork.—The Harrisburg.
Cotton' Mill, which has been closed
since the panic of last year, was opened
on Monday week. It usually employs
from 350 to 975 hands, and about two.
thirds of this number are at work, with
a prospect of soon having the full com-
plemout made up.

SirThe Johnstown (Pa.) Echo un-
derstands that the Cambria Iron Com-
pany are busily engaged getting anoth-
er large furnace ready to put in blnst
noxt 'Week- Between two and tlrroo
hundred laborers, minors, etc., will be
required.

parA laborer named James Doe, of
Hardiugharn, Atorfolk, Eng., lately 1(.8;
his Iltd 4n endeavening to wit a pound or
raw sausages in two rainatro- flu had
nearly aoeo_eaptistrod the filthy feat,
when the List isassifir stuck in Ma
throat and caused hisLath.

nteserious nt is on font inA
Nebraska to annex all that part of the
Tantmy south of the Platte river to
Kansas: This put of the Territory
covers at area of one hundred muse
north. and. moth by eight hundred
Nakao* ant aria west.

41.1448% aoletkatn 'with what you
hawk".llsrsftald toll* trap, when
tho 1141114011* be hadbit part of
in it. .

MOM ikke the cOssiii ars veryinipidart migni Jai"Asp them

"The Bea Shall Give up its Dead."
Prof. litsury, in his lecture on the

Atlantic Cable, announced the interest-
ing fact that animal matter at the bot-
tom of tho sea, owing to the super-in-
eninbent pressure, the exclusion of light
and heat and the saline properties of the
water, could not decompose, but must re-
main precisely in the state in which it
is deposited for ages and ages. So that
Pliaroah and his host, when the last
trumph shall sound and the sea shall
give up its dead, will come forth fresh
in feature and perfect in form as when
in pursuit of the Children of Israel they
were engul plied by the waves of the
fled Sea. This conclusion is reached
by numerous ingenious experiments,
one of which was the sinking of a can-
non bull through an apparatus for grap-
pling sediment from the bottom, in
which sediment were found remains of
animal life, fresh as when extinct, such
an clams and other smaller specimens of
shell fish.—Troy Times.

Pleasant Incident.—At the funeral of
a little bubo in Now Sharon, afew days
since, says the Gospel Banner, a cit.-
camstanoe occurred remarkably cheer-
ing and suggestive.

The little gone, all beautifully robed
for the grave, was laid in its coffin on
the morning of the burial. The weep-
ing friends placed ir. its little hand a
small bouquet of flowers, among which
was an unopenedrose bud of the "Rose
ofSharon." The lid waallion placed
upon the..Noffin, and•the funeral services
performed. When after the lapse of
not more than two or three hours, the
coffin was opened again, and the friends
gathered around to look upon it for the
last time, that bad had become a fall-
blown row, while grasped in the cola
hand of death. It-scorned as though a
voice came up from those henutifially.
Rattled lips, saying, " Weep not for int• ;

thonttli broken from the parent stem. I
am I)l,,oining in the Paradise of God.—
Millions of infant souls compose the
family above."

&revivelt of a Quarrel.—The
Now Brunswick (N. J.) News records
the singular death of a maraud WOlllllll
near that piece on the 17th tilt: .1(•ho
Moore and his wife fell overboard from
the canal boat C. Smith, belonging to
the Troy and Western line. A divuto
arose between Mrs. Moore and a woman
on board another boat.. Mr. M Nlrj

tried to persuade his wife to go into the
cable, which she refused to do.
then attempted to force her into the
cabin, in order to pat a stop to Tip*
quarrel, wnich she resisted, and in the
scuffle both fell overboard and were
drowned. The deceased leave Ore.!
off springs, who wero on board the
boat.

31e14 riolq Occurrence.—At a festival
of the Methodists in Warren. Mats.,
held in Union Hall, on the 22d ult., on
thdoceabion of a pastoral visit, the flie,r
ravaLwas and about two linii.lred per-
sons, mon, woman and children. fell
through into the Unie4Store below.—,
A letter says :

Tho scene was, for a time; heart-
rending. A woman rnehod from the
place to Mr. Blair's store, at a short dis-
tance, exclaiming, " I am sears,d to
death 1." when she fainted, and, re-
maining in an unqmscious state, expir-
ed at two o'clock on Thursday morn-
lug. No external marks ofinjury were
found on her person, and it is supposed
Pho died from fright,. The wife of Dr.
Ca:vin Cutter had a leg broken, was
much injured in the back and was hal-
ly scalded by the failing ofa largo boil-
er of hot water. The stove and boiler,
which were heated for ju-pose of
making tea for the festi , fell Oro'
into the midst of them. It was early
in the evening, and all who intended to
be present had not arrived, or inure
fearful results might have onsuod.

A Woman Chops off Iler Husband's
Bead With an Axe.—A correspondent
of the Petersburg (Va.) Express, iy►
writing from Weldon, N. C., says:

" A tragical affair occurred ►n this
county on Christmas night., the partic-
ulars of which I have just learned. It
seems there lived about.B miles trim
Italif►x, a family of free negroes, con-
sisting of a man named Jack Mills, his
wife, and one son.

" The man and wife wore habitnal
drunkards, and on the night of Christ-
mas, had indulged very freely. The
boy went to sleep leaving them qnarrel-
ing as usual, but was aroused in the
night by a noise, and upon starting up,
saw his mother strike his father two
heavy blows with an axe; whereupon
ho fled and alarmed the neighbors, who
upon going to the house, found the man
quite dead and horribly mangled, the
head being nearly severed from the bo-
dy, and several ghastly wounds inflict-
cd upon it, presenting a,apectaclo most
revolting. The woman was arrebl,od
and is now in jail at Halifax."

A Local TdegrapA in Washington.—
It is stated in the Union that an ar-
rangement is now being perfected for
connecting the executive mansion, the
different Departments, the Capitol, and
Willard's, Brown's and the National
Hotels, by telegraph wires, with an
office at each building. A message of
less than ten words to be sent from any
one etation to 'mother station for ttren-
ty-fire cents, and to tech and every
of the' stations for one dollar. If this
arrangement can be carried Into prac-
tical operation, It will save a great ma-
ny steps, and be agreat public convoni-
ego in that city af,. " Utalpliikeet dis-
tances."

-What is the difference between a
toed-- soldier sod s ihebieneble.lady
Anse, One fliees the powder, sad the
other poirders the hoe.

TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR

NO. 15.
Trial Trip of the First Locomotive.
Valor Tinratio Allen, the engineer of

the New York and Erie Railroad, in a
Ppoech danng the recent festival oeca-
sion, gave the following sesount of the
first trip made by a lowmotise on this
contineht :

"When was it? Who was it? And
who awakened its energies and directed
its movement? It was in the year
1828, on the banks of the Lackawaxon,
at the commencement of the railroad
connecting the canal of the Delaware
and llndson Canal Company with their
coal mines—and he who addresses you
was the only person on that locomotive.
The circumstances which led to my be-
ing alone on the engine were these:—
The road had been built ►n the sum-
mer; the structure was of hemlock tim-
ber, and the rails of large dimension,
notched on caps far apart. The tim-
ber had cracked and warped from ex-
posure to the sun. After about three
thousand feet of strait line, the road
crossed Lackawaxen Creek on trestle
work about thirty foot high, with a
curve of three hundred and fifty-five
to four hundred feet radius. The im-
pression was very general that this iron
monster would either break down_ the!
road or it would leave the track at the
curve and plunge into the creek. My
reply to each apprehensions was, that
it. was too late to oonsider the proba-
bility attach occurrence; there was no
other course but to have a trial made ofi
the strange animal, which had boon
brougist here at a groat expense ; but
that it was not necessary that more
than ono should be involved in its fate;
that I would take the first ride alone,
and the time would come when I shonld
look back to the incident with groat in-
terust. Am I placed my hand on the
throttle-valve handle, I was undecided
whether I would move slowly or with
a fair degreeofspeed, but believing that
the road would prove safe, and prefer-
ring, if wI did go down, to go hand-
somely, and without any evidence of
timidity, 1 started with considerable
velocity, passed the curve over the creek
safely, and was soon out of hearing of
the vast assemblage. At the end of
two or three miles I reversed the valve
and returned without accident to the
place ofstarting, having thus made the
first railroad trip by locomotive on the
Western hemisphere."

Suppression of Bank Paper in Arkan-
sas.-In4bediusbce to tie recommenda-
tion of the Governor, bills have been
introduced in both branches of tho
General ARgoinbly, to suppress the cir-
culation of bank notes of a less denom-
ination than 00 iu that State.

.Pounder.—The seed of sun flowers
aro one of the boat remedies known for
the cure offounder in horses. Immedi-
ately on diitcovcring that your horse is
foundered, mix •bout a pint of the
seed with hi• food, and it will effect a
po:fect care.

IfirMemorials in all parts of Great
Britain bare been signed by influential
mon, asking Government to guaranty
four and a half per cent. on 8500,000 of
new capital for the Atlantic telegraph.
It is supposed that, the Government will
accede to the request ; and, if so, a con-
tract for a new cable will be shortly
made.

Will Sourkrolit fow days
since some workmen removing broodsfrom tho basement of a grocery store
in Cincinnati, Ohio, disturbed a barrel
containing sourkrout which had fer-
m6 ted, and when shaken, exploded
Mr a loud noise, blowing the staves
in all directions, but fortunately, injur-
ing no porsJii.

kierbere hare been arrests near
Cork, Ireland, of some fifteen young
men, occupying respectable stations,
t barged with being members of a soci-
ety having for its object the invasion of
Ireland by American tillibusters.

bar3frs. Partington says that sho
did not marry her second husband be-
cause she loved the Inalo sex, but just
because he was the size of her first pro-
tector, a nd would come so good to wear
hie old clothes out.

\ ifirA greenhorn sat a long time very
wentive, musing upon a cane-bottom-
ed'. hair. .At length he said : "I won-
der what fellow took the trouble to find
all the ar holes, and toput the straws
round t *a!" • •

-..

bur" ifynheer, do you know what
for wo call our boy Hans?"

" Do not really."
" Veil, I will tell yeti. Do reason wo

call oar boy Hans, it ish his name."
--•-•• 41•11. ---

A heavy Yield.—At the late Agri-
cultural !Lir at Brookville, Judith*,
there was exhibited a tomato vine thir-
teen feet in height, from the first three
fen of whieh a bushel of tomatoes
had been gathered.

air-Tehuautepect is now the popular
route to California. It isaeoomplithed
in 18 dap, sad can be in 15. Think of
that : Yankee *surprise is in institu-
tion.

stir•outWest they divorce husband
and wits, If either party snores w load
that the other es n't sleep.

1011-.Hast rarities to such an extent
that it can be made to occupy 5,500
times the 'pewit did Wine.

sirLetters from London announce
the probe* abut of the Bev. Mr.
Spurgeon to New Fort next May.

ilfrPothiescishipeeeigslientty to a

ilZt;fritroe -tb (rosy swigrun
of breath.

Mr.
non


